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Golf for a Cause flies to the rescue

Catherine Barclay checks in for Golf for a Cause.

Ladies gather in the Great Hall for registration, a quick bite and some bidding before golf begins.
Jennifer Duan checks out the silent auction items.

This is the first year the Ladies’ Golf Section
is supporting the program that operates
in conjunction with St. Patrick’s Church on
King Street. Planning and executing the day
certainly kept newbie co-chairs; Deb Cacioppo and Cathy Sullivan and their team –
Jill Winch, Marg Chapman, Lori Serafini, Jen
McBarron and Christine Heagle - hopping
over the past 12 months.
The Ladies’ Golf Section flew into action on
August 1st for the 14th Annual Golf for a
Cause charity fundraiser and came home
with approximately $32,000 to feed the
poor, homeless and hungry in downtown
Hamilton.
While the team of Rhonda Scott, Francine
Pilon, Christine Muschalla and Robin
Graham were the winners on the golf
course, a close second went to Annette
Carruth, Deb Lancaster, Jody MacDonald
and Angela Manchia, the real winner is De
Mazenod Door Outreach Program.

“The response from the ladies to the event
has been very humbling. We have both
received many beautiful little notes and
letters from long time members expressing
their gratitude for being introduced to
De Mazenod Door Outreach Program,”
Deb says, noting members and Professional
Shop staff came through with an incredible
total of 130 silent auction items.
De Mazenod Door Outreach Program
Co-ordinator, Sherri Ramirez, told the ladies
during lunch that in the first six months of
2017, the program fed 41,009 meals and
they served over 8,000 meals in July.

The silent auction brought in nearly $10,000 for
De Mazenod Door.

Rhonda Scott chooses wisely with her raﬄe tickets.
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“I think the ladies were shocked by some of
the statistics. That was a real eye-opener,”
she said. “We are very thankful for their
generosity. The money will be used to
purchase food and keep us afloat. Right
now, I’m on the hunt for bread. We were
expecting a (donated) order to come in
today and it didn’t, so we’ll have to go and
purchase some. We want to be able to give
these people a decent meal every day.”
The ladies enjoyed having the full course
to themselves for the 8:30 am shotgun
start. The on-course highlight, on a perfect
day for golf, was the gelato wagon with its
tasty treats of lemon, raspberry, chocolate
and cappuccino! At the lunch, Jill Winch’s
homemade jars of jam, were also a hit for
the 120 golfers and 20 social members who
enjoyed the meal.
“We’re just thankful for the opportunity to
increase awareness for a program that is
dear to our hearts. There are lots of opportunities for the ladies to volunteer or make
it their cause,” Cathy says, noting that David
Carruth, President and CEO for ONE for
Freight, has agreed to be a major sponsor
for 2018.

Golf for a Cause organizing committee members with Annette Carruth, wife of primary sponsor David Carruth,
include Jill Winch, Marg Scime, Annette, Cathy Sullivan, Lori Serafini, Jen McBarron, Christine Heagle
and Deb Cacioppo.

At the end of the day, all extra food – trays
of lasagna, muffins and fresh fruit - was
delivered to De Mazenod Door Outreach
Program, so nothing went to waste.
“We would just like to say a special thankyou to everyone who helped us along the
way this year. The generosity of members
and the assistance we received from the
staff was remarkable,” Deb says. “We’re
already looking forward to planning for next
year and making it bigger and better for
everyone.”

Golf for a Cause winners; Rhonda Scott, Francine
Pilon, Christine Muschalla and Robin Graham.

Lori Serafini on the tee with Sheila Stewart, Helen Thomson and Kim Ruzycki.

Jennifer Mazzarolo watches her putt.

Ruth Sibma, Christine Heagle, Jean Gabel, and Lori
Morrisey enjoy some gelato.
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